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It is hereby notified for the information of all concemed thar the vice-chancellor, in anticipation of theapproval ofthe Academic Council, is pleased to authorize the following

a) The existing syrlabi and courses of Studies ofthe subject of Dogri ofsemester Isr and IInd for FourYear Under Graduate programme under rhe choice B8s€d c-r"dit syste- as p€r NEp-2020 asnotified vide ao' F'Acd'^rJ22r7345-73Eg dated 2g.09-2022 for the examinations to be held as per thedetails given below:

Subject Semester CouNe No for the eraminatioo tol; h;ld---
the years

Dogri Semester- I LIMJDGT- l0l (Major) Dec. 2023 and 2024
UMIDCT-i02 Olnror) May 2024 aad 2025

Semester-ll UMJDGT-201(Major) Dec. 2023 and 2024
tlMIDGT-202 (Minor) May 2024 and 2025

b) Adoption ofthe rcvised Svllabi and Cours6 ofStudy of subject of Dogri of Semesrers Ist aod IIndfor Four Year fioder iraduate programme ,;1;; ;;;rt;""iased Credit System as perNEP-2020 (as given in the annexure) for the examinatioir," u" rr"ra i" the years as per the detailsgiven below:

Semester-l
Dec. 2023,2024 nd 2O2S

Dec. 2023,2024 ad 2O25

usEDcT-108 (skix
Enhancement Course)

Dec. 2023,2024 and 2025

Semester-II
May 2024,2025 and 2026

May 2024,2025 and2076

May 2024,2025 and,2026

The Syllabi ofthe courses is available on the University websit€: wlvw.iammuuniversity.sc.ip
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DEAN ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

I (Multidisciptinary couo" I 1Muttiai."tplio".yI I ;^..*^

Enhancemen! Course)

Enhancement Course) (Ability Enhancement 
I
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UNIIIERSIIY Or' JA}IMU
(NAAC.ACCREDITED'A' GXADE UMTERSTTY)

BaIe Sdib Anbedfrr Roed,Jamorl80006 0&K)

Acaf,adc Scction
fuMi[ deotdrsi.*ctbnjula@grtcitcon

No. F. Acd/IU23l7o80 -1 121
Dated: lB-'7-202.3
Copy for information and necessary action to:l. Deaq Faculty of Arts

2. Convener, Board of Studies in Dogri
3 . Sr. P.A.to the Controller of Examinations
4. All members ofthe Board of Studies
5. Confidential Assistant to the Confoller ofExaminations
6. VC Director, Computer Centre, Univenity of Jammu
7. Deputy Registrar/Assl Registrar (Conf /Exams. UG/Eval Non-hof)8. Incharge, University Website for Uploading ofthe notification.
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It was also RESOLVED that after minor amendment, the existing syllabi of following
courses of B.A. lst & 2nd Semesters under NEP for the academic session Dec. 2022 to 2024 On
Semester) & May 2023 to 2025 (2d Semester) be read as under for the academic session Dec.
2023,2024 & 2025 (lst Semester) & May 2024,2025 & 2026 (2d Semester) :-

It was further resolved that the syllabi ofthe existing courses in the subject Dogri for B.A. l" and

2nd Semester under NEP be continued for the academic session Dec. 2022 to 2024 {l* Semester)

& May 2023 to 2025 (2nd Semester) for failure and re-appear candidates.

Item No.3-To prepare a panel of paper setters/examiners to be sent to the Controller of
Examinations, University of Jammu, Jammu.

RESOLVED that the Convener be authorized to send the Panel of Examiners and

Paper Setters to the Controller of Examinations under sealed cover as and when it is required.

The meeting terminated with a vote of thanks to the Chair,

( Prof.

nlV
Sushma Sharma)

Convener,
BOS in Dogri

Existing
Course No.

Existing
Course Title

New Course
No.

New Course
Title

Semester Percentage of

change

UAEDGTl03 ffi rnn UAEDGTI06 dzrft +rnn 20% {4'n Unit
added)

UMDDGTl04 drrt T6rdt A

w{rd

UMDDGTIOT sW dt+,

Hrtrcq

20Yo {4th Unit
added)

USEDGTl05 s?n 3{4K USEDGTI08 sEar-d fr-ila t00%

UAEDGT2O3 eTRn e ftfr UAEDGT2O6 erRr e frfr 2^d 20Yo (4'h Unit
added)

UMDDGT2O4 ffi A'+- ?fl-d UMDDCT2OT ffi
wtfcq

i{tfi 2"d 2OYo (4t Unit
added)

USEDGT2O5 qraq t arrfi
3lE-dr{

USEDGT2OS aqatr sra-qra 2',d 100%
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UNTVERSITY OFJAMMU
B,A Dosri l( Semester

1r*".io"tio* toffi , 2024 & 2025)

Course Code: UAEDGTI06 Tifle: Btrffr $RJT

Credits: 3Duration:3Hours ."o,"K'HHr#ilT;;;
couRsE oBrEcrvEs: reachins Dosri ranguage and scrip,,"ill"r'"Tltffi:T""lirl,t , ,o,"or"r,including:
1. Preservation of linguistic heritage.
2. Promotion of cultural diversity.
3. Development of communication skills.
4. Enhancement of cognitive skills.
5. Facilitation of social and cultural integration.
6. Preparation for career opportunities.
7. Promotion of national unity.
couRSE OUTCOMES: Teaching Dogri ranguage and script to students can have severar course outcomes,including:

1. Language proficiency.
2. Cultural understanding.
3. Communication skills.
4. Cognitive development.
5. Academic performance.
6. Career opportunities.
overall, teaching Dogri ranguage and script to students can have a posative impact on their academic andpersonal development, as well as their understanding and appreciation 

"idlt;;;;;;ril;;";"-n-J 
'

languages.

seqs a iis:

uniFr CodffiE,r4-{,iuo,,irr i Etrft rr.q
gpi r€ t qr{r 5+ rr<
641 v-ril-<rfi rr<

unit-rr cd)3Ys4,etTsf t c-sq
(g)fr{rJT Efa
crD frils rrq

unit-flr co $rrfr-3rf,qfternnrqhr t ryac
CE) T6nt-Jr*,cfrFrnurstr i 6-aq

Unit-M C.r)tr{ *sa -ffi6, t sdlq-{fur
(grarqR t€a
CDEA i dffi Tci sH e rgerc
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UNTYERSITY OFJAMMU
8..{. Doeri 1" Semester

(Err-io"tior. tffi , 2024 &2025)

Course Code: UAEDGTI06 Title: gt ft T I

urrqfi rralili

q@offi-edq
2. elRn-E-drf, e ffi - d. aay alcr i d. Avn Xwr, s-finr6.- qI€ ,)E('c ffi

Gx{rtAu-c-a?q qfiatr-A,rq
3. strrtl EzrFF-{ur - =f. 

4En Tdr, srrRrs. i. rus. *. H*=ffi 3trq, :r€, x-aq vus
ffitr*a,aqr

4. fft qr+-tur - zRrqrcr ard 'ffi, rFFRrF - sW s-f,r dq, dtBqi, JE-{r -
ilFr-181202

5. +rrtr e ffi, 3r{&-o,rs e{Rri, d. dtrte{ fr6, JtrFRr?F - fu-dqr Tfr{ qffilla,
a-ff ftd
MID-TERM ASSESSMENT TEST (IIITERNAt ASSESSMENT TEST): 15 MARKS

Mid-term assessment test shall be conducted by course coordinator as per following pattern. The
duration ofthe test shall be t hours.

SECTION-A: Eight (08) short answer questions (Five to be attempted) covering 50% syllabus (two units)
i.e: four questions from each unit. Each question shall be of 01 mark
sECTloN-B: Two (02) long answer questions (one to be attempted) covering 50% syllabus (two units) i.e
one question from each unit. Each question shall be 10 marks.

The Mid Semester Assessment marks awarded to the students in each course shall be displayed on the
notice board at least one week before the commencement of end semester examination
Note for Examiner &Paner Setter
EXTERNAL END SEMESTER UNIVERSTTr EXAMINAION: 60 MARKS

The external and semester university examination in theory to be conducted by university shall consist
ofthe following. The duration of the exam shall be 03 hours

Seclion A: Four (4) short ansrver questions representing all units/syllabi i.e. one
question liom each unit. Each question shall be of3 marks (Atl Compulsory).

Section B: Eight (8) long answer questions (Four to be attempted) representing
whole ofthe syllabi i.e- two questions from each unit. Each question shatl
be of l2 marks.

r. +rrt F'sT{ e fd-6rs - d. Em *wr ?nr{1,!F6nl.r'- q}€ ilg(.c trf Gmfdrc,aq
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UNIYERSITY OF JAMMU

B.A. Doeri Ist Semester
Multi-Disciolinarv (MD)

(Examinations to be held in the years Decemtrer 2023,2024 & 2025)

Course Code: UMDDGTI0T Titte: slrlt ett+.-TrG-g

Credits: 3 Maximum Marks: 75
Duration: 3 Hours Semester Examination: 60

Internal Assessment: 15
COURSE OBJECTIVES: Teaching Dogri folk lore to students can have several objectives, including:
1. Preservation of cultural heritage.
2. Promoting linguistic diversity.
3. Developing critical thinking skills.
4. Enhancing creativity.
5. Fostering a sense of community.

COURSE OUTCOMES: The program outcomes ofteaching Dogri folk lore to students can include:
1. Knowledge of DoBri culture and heritage-
2. Appreciation of linguistic diversity.
3. Critical thinking and analysis skills.

4. Creative expression.
5. lntercultural competence.
5. Communication skills.

7. Empathy and understanding.

s-i+q fr ds:

Unit-I attr gltrs - gr*, qftiiRn t tr6.R

Unit-II d4'fr dt6 zfi-d - 3r4, cfterffi i s-6-R

Unit-III ffi rar+u- rf,rsk,Aas A idrhrdi

Unit-IV strt gura -rrtt,ysk,ryaE a {df+-rur
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I.JNTVERSTTY OFJAMMU

B.A. DoEri kt Semester
Multi-Disciplinarv (MD)

(Examinations to be held in the years December 2023,2024 & 2023)

Course Code: UMDDGT1O7 Title:3trlt ili5'-Tttrf,

gerqfi'Ealili

1. TrrR qr Tiqft-+ gft-drs - .trs +.3{M:trs, srt,+-ar (rs +rdBs,aq
2. *6' srtre B-*ra : d.mi-a
3. iltfi Trtrq fir qB+'t , +wr ts icltal-q

4. d-r frrtrfl t cftqrd : ffi;r FrTFr sfift,eTrrd sfiRrd ak{,3rfi4-6
5. Gtr6 €ttrs , ft6ra 3it{ c-qtrr ,4 vq lrCr

MID-TERM ASSESSMENT TEST {INTERNAL ASSESSMENT TEST): 15 MARKS

Mid-term assessment test shall be conducted by course coordinator as per following pattern. The

duration ofthe test shall be t hours.

SECnON-A: Eight (08) short answer questions (Five to be attempted) covering 50ol syllabus (two units)
i.e: four questions from each unit. Each question shall beof01 mark

SECflON-B: Two (02) long answer questions (One to be attempted) covering 50% syllabus (two units) i.e

one question from each unit. Each question shall be 10 marks.

The Mid Semester Assessment marks awarded to the students in each course shall be displayed on the

notice board at least one week before the commencement of end semester examination

Note for Examiner &Paoer Setter

EXTERNAT END SEMESTER UNIVERSiIY EXAMINATION: 60 MARKS

The external and semester university examination in theory to be conducted by university shallconsist
of the following. The duration of the exam shall be 03 hours

Section A: Four (4) short answer questions representing all units/syllabi i-e. one
question from each unit. Each question shall be of3 marks (All Compulsory).

Section B: Eight (8) long answer questions (Four to be attempted) representing whole ofthe syllabi
i.e- two questions from each unit Each question shall be of l2 marks.

)
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COURSE CODE: USEDGI-108

Total Credit: 02

Duration: 2.30 hours

University of Jammu
(For the Examinations to be held in December 2023 ,2024 &ZO2S!
FOUR YEAR UNDER GMDUATE PROGMMME UNOER NEP 2O2O

SEMESTER- lst, 5EC (Skill Enhancement Course)

SUBJECT: DOGRT

CONTACT HOURS: 03 hours per week

TITII: 3laArd F ;I
Maximum Marks: 50

Semester Examination: 40
Internal Assessment: l0

COURSE OBJECTIVES: Teaching translation to students has several objectives:
l. Develop translation skills.
2. Enhance language proficiency.

3. Foster cultural competence.

4. Develop critical thinking skills.
5. Prepare for professional practice.

couRSE ourcoMES: The course outcomes ofteaching translation to students may vary depending on
the level and focus ofthe course. However, some common course outcomes may include:
l. Demonsaate proficiency in translating a variety oftexts from the source language to the target
language.

2. Understand and apply principles oftranslation science, such as translation theories, translation
techniques, and translation technology.
3. Analyze and compare the structures, grammar, and syntax ofthe source and target languages.
4. Develop critical thinking skills to make informed decisions about translating complex texts.
5- Demonstrate cultural competence and awareness ofthe impact ofcultural differences on translation.
6- Use translation software tools effectively to improve translation efficiency and accuracy.
7. Apply ethical and professional standards in translation practice.
8. Communicate effectively in both the source and target language.
9. Collaborate effectively with other translators, editon, and project managers.
10. Reflect on and evaluate their translation skills and proc€sses to continuously improve their practice.
The course outcomes ofteaching translation are aimed at preparing students for professional practice in
the field oftranslation and related areas, as well as developing their language proficiency, critical thinking
skills, and cultural competence.

r*es 6;,
Unit - 1'l

Unit - 2'd

Unit-3'd

3r{Er( Er c+,qftqRr,e f{

r{-dq ftsi *R-qi i rq-dFrai

3l-a-cr( t fu6ia

6
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University of Jammu
(For the Examinations to be held in December 2023,2O24 aad 20251

FOUR YEAR UNDER GMDUATE PROGRAMME UNDER NEP 2O2O

SEMESTER-1st, SEC (Skill Enhancement Course)

SUBJECT: DOGRI

CONTACT HOURS: 03 hours per week

COURSE CODE: USEDGT.1O8 TITLE:3r;rEr{ fuf,Ti

serq+ rani'
l. sEdr{ fffla ft-<id ed cfrfr - ntf,rat"r ffi , fr.-drdE-{ rfiRrfr, ;rg Fcft
2. *4tr rirr,:i6' zors,t€ ilgq-c trr Cmtfre aq1ffia azq
3. 3Gr?rrE tr'frra- !i TFqi ?r4t, d. ffon awr a-d--{r ffiS rrmr dzn, rq
4. 3l;krr{ 6r aqr*Atfo sqgE', cifdrillzr ffi Ei. rtrq ronr

Note for f,xaminer & Paper Setter:

Seclion A: Four (4) short answer questions representing all units/syllabi i.e. at least on question from each

unit, each question shall be of 2.5 marks (All Compulsory).

Section B: Six (6) long ansrver questions (Three to be attempted) representing rvhole ofthe syllabi i,e,

trvo questions from each unit- Each question shali be of l0 marks.

M{,h 7
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UNIVERSITY OF JAMMU
B.A. Dosri 2'd Semester

AbiliW Enhancement Course (AEC)

(Examinations to be held in the yea rsMzy 2024,2025 & 2026)

Title; fiRII t frft
Maximum Nlarks: 75
Semester Examination: 60
Internal Assessment: l5

couRsE oBJEcrlvES: Teaching Dogri language and script to students can have several objectives,
including:

1. Preservation of linguistic heritage.
2. Promotion of cultural diversity.
3. Development of communication skills.
4. Lnhancement of cognitive skills.
5. Facilitation of social and cultural integration.
6. Preparation for career opportunities.
COURSE OUTCOMES: Teaching Dogri language and script to students can have several course outcomes,
including:
1. Language proficiency.
2. Cultural understandinB.
3. Communication skills.
4. Cognitive development.
5. Academic performa nce.
6. Career opportunities.

sfq*r ff ds:

Unit-l (O +rrt smfi Er {Fe{ A k+rs
COffi rrRr frqi Eqr6{Fr6 hthkri

(o ql;Ir, {frrqrd, Tnqrd
(g)$Tdlfu6-dr,E-tfr

Course No.: UAEDGT206

Credits: 3
Duralion: 3 Hours

Unit-lI

Unit-lII

Unit-lV

ffi frfr Erirr A E-6r€ a 6nr

COad'stnr 3irrurt frfr ff.iura t i,sr ffi ftft q scir{
(qad +rr{r 3fir{ry frft ff Eol-qrsr-am i rrq oIs

t

h/'q .1.t2' <f/
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UNIVERSITY OF JAMMU
B.A. Doeri 2'd Semester

Ability Enhancement Course (AEC)
(Examinations to be held in the yezrs May 2024,2025 & 2026\

Course No.: UAEDGT206 Tit]e: r{RIf i frfr

Tirqir Eifliri:

1. *4tI h-6rg t fu6rs - d. srfr TEur inFS, y+Rr+- qI€ dgt-c ffi
Cmtfrrc,aqXffiA.aq

2. s{Rn-fr-dFT A ffi - d. qryr erd e sY. Aun gET, rFFrlFF-- m€ e)g('c ffi
EqrEfio-c,aq1fr-dffiAdq

3. sI4fr eqFF-{q - ii. dtofi TEr s+.Rm. i. ('o-g. n. 3drgfr 3ns 3{rt, ifi(-ll-{ (ruE

drdftg,arq
4. ffr i nffi,3rr$-s'rf$ fiRri, sr. dtB-fi fir6, rF6.RFF - fu-dqr gfu{ cRr+Rra,

as frd
MID-TERM ASSESSMENT TE5T (INTERNAt ASSESSMENT TESI): 15 MARKS

Mid-term assessment test shall be conducted by course coordinator as per following pattern. The
duration ofthe test shall be t hours.

SECTION-A: Eight {08) short answer questions (Five to be attempted) covering 50ol syllabus (two units)
i.e: four questions from each unit. Each question shall be of 01 mark

SECflON-B: Two (02) long answer questions {One to be attempted) covering 5ool syllabus (two units) i.e

one question from each unit. Each question shall be 10 marks.

The Mld Semester Assessment marks awarded to the students in each course shall be displayed on the
notice board at least one week before the commencement of end semester examination
Note for Examiner & Paper Setter
EXTERNAL END SEMESTER UNIVERSfTY EXAMINATION: 50 MARKS

The external and semester university examination in theory to be conducted by university shalt consist
of the following. The duration of the exam shall be 03 hours
Section A: Four (4) short answer questions representing all units/syllabi i.e- one
question from each unit. Each question shall be of3 marks (AIl Compulsory).

Section B: Eight (8) long answer questions (Four to be attempted) representing
whole ofthe syllabi i-e. two questions from each unit. Each question shall
be of 12 mark-

iltw q
q
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Course Code: UMDDG207

Credits:3
Duration: 3 Hours

UNIVERSITY OF JAMMU

B.A. Dogri IInd Semester
llulti-Disciolinarv (MD)

(Examinations to be held in the years May 2024,2025 & 2026)

Title:strrt mr-srtrcrr

Maximum Marks: 75
Semester Examination: 60
Internal Assessment: l5

couRsE ouEcrlvES: Teaching Dogri folk lore to students can have several ob.iectives, including:
1. Preservation of cultural heritage.
2. Promoting linguistic diversity.
3. Developing critical thinking skills.
4. Enhancing creativity.
5. Fostering a sense of community.

couRsE ourcoMEs: The program outcomes ofteaching Dogri folk lore to students can include:
1. Knowledge of Dogri culture and heritage.
2. Appreciation of Iinguistic diversity.
3. Critical thinking and analysis skills.
4. Creative expression.
5. lntercultural competence.
6. Communication skills.
7. Empathy and understa nding.

s*cs fr de:

Unit-I Et6' srtrcq - 3It1, qftsrR[ e rs.R

Unit-II

Unit-III

Unit-IY

shrt dlq- zhd - s?i, cRrTRr e 16rr

ffi gor+u- s{,r-flfr,6d{ e Arlvdi

strt gtra -ret,reck,Ftr{ e Tdf-{ilET

l,/6p
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TJNIVERSITY OF JAMMU

B.A- Doeri flnd Semester
Multi-Disciolinarv (MD)

(Examinations to be held in the yea rs i[{ay 2024,2025 & 2026)

Course Code: UMDDGTZO7 Titte: Btrlt m*--TIFil

s6r{rfi i5-dliti

1. strR Er €iqft-6' gR-6Ig -*.(r5 t.$*-siff rfirn:nt,+-ar (rg eBs,aq
2. f+' srtril kqla , d.uSq
s. do' €rtra fi eiB-fi ; TEor t{ jqrt:nrr

4. d+- grtre t cfrqla ::F@r incr slfr,urra 9-sRrfl qkr,JA?r6
5. *r €rtrs , fr6r-.r 3ik TqET ' & rrq lr+it

MID-TERM ASSESSMENT TEST (INTERNAt ASSESSMENT TEST): 15 MARKS

Mid-term assessment test shall be conducted by course coordinator as per following pattern. The

duration ofthe test shall be I hours.

SECTION-A: Eight (08) short answer questions (Five to be attempted) covering 50% syllabus (two units)
i.e: four questions from each unit. Each question shall beof01 mark

SECTION-B: Two (02) long answer questions (One to be attempted) covering 50% syllabus (two units) i.e
one question from each unit. Each question shall be 10 marks.

The Mid Semester Assessment marks awarded to the students in each course shall be displayed on the
notice board at least one week before the commencement of end semester examination
Note for Examiuer &Paper Setter

EXIERNAI END SEMESTER UNIVERSrTY EXAMII{ATION: 60 MARKS

The external and semester university examination in theory to be conducted by university shall consist
of the following. The duration of the exam shall be 03 hours

Section A: Four (4) short answer questions representing all unis/syllabi i-e. one
question from each unit. Each question shall be of3 mark (All Compulsory).

Section B: Eight (8) long ansrver questions @our to be attempted) representing whole ofthe syllabi
i-e- two questions from each unit. Each question shall be of 12 marks-

Jradr a?
\1



COURSE CODE: USEDGT-208

TOTAL CRXDIT: 02

Duration: 2.30 hours

University of Jammu
{For the Examinations to be held in May 2OZ4, ZO25 and 2026)
FOUR YEAR UNDER GMDUATE PROGMMME UNDER NEP 2O2O

SEMESTER- 2"d, SEC (Skill Enhancement Course)

SUBJECT: DOGRT

CONTACT HOURS: 03 hours per week

TITIE: 4ffit ga?rkl

Maximum Marks: 50

Semester Examination: 40
Internal Assessment: l0

COURSE OBJECTIVES: Teaching joumalism and translation to students can have several objectives,
including:

l. Developing critical thinking skills.
2. Improving communication skil ls.

3. Promoting cultural understanding.

4. Fostering ethical behavior.

5. Career preparation.

COURSE OUTCOMES: The course outcomes of teachingjoumalism and translation ro students may
vary depending on the specific couse and program objectives, but some possible outcomes could include:
1. Proficiency in the relevant skills.
2. Understanding of the ethical considerations.

3. Knowledge ofthe relevant theories and concepts.
4. Cultural awareness.

5. Communication skills.
6. Career readiness

rfer 6;r.

Unit-I" <rrt sSor+ sr*, Fsq t f{

unit-2"d cwt aaoc fr{i wrst

Unit-3d avrt aEer< fui ttu-+ q6o;

{wq,
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University of Jammu
(For the Examinations to be held inuay ZOZ4, zO2S and 2026)
FOUR YEAR UNDER GRADUATE PROGRAMME UNDER NEP 2O2O

SEMESTER-2"d, sEC (Skill Enhancement Coursel

SUUECT: DOGRI

CONTACT HOURS: 03 hours per week

COURSE CODE : USEDGT-208 TTTLE: qEt 3rTEr6

g6r++ +-arei:

t. 6'rqtcr4 3l;rdr( fi w|FrR, rlteffirq ffi, qr<6'R q-6Rrd , dS fffi
2. +4t aiq,3i6 2019,qI€ Er'c ffi emrH-c rq1ffia sa1
3. 3{;rzrr( fr-dra- d irFrn arqt sY. &un aEr E-fttjr il{6 q?FFT g4r, sFr
4. 3Gr.nE fl ar+dfts' sFsr(r, en-flarq ffi Ei. dtq lr6rsr

Note for Examiner & Paper Setter:

Section A: Four (4) short answer questions representing all unitVsyllabi i.e. at least on question from each
unit each question shall be of2.5 marks (All Compulsory).

Section B: Six (6) long ansrver questions (Three to be attempted) representing rvhole ofthe syllabi ie.
two questions from each unit- Each question shall be of l0 marks.

il"/taq" 'v
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